
menu of spa services

ahasees spa and club





In Dubai, many can still recall how the city came to life where

the desert met the slow ebb of the Gulf’s salt-water inlet, the Creek.

The Creek has brought the trade of exotic goods and stories to our banks,

where the scents of oud, spices and herbs waft in the markets,

pearls glisten and an indelible culture has been created.

Our wellness philosophy at Ahasees Spa & Club is inspired by the

great evolution of our city out of the water, the conduit for our growth,

beauty and power, the feelings and sensations,

ahasees, that only Dubai knows.

Blending pure water with the best of the markets inside the spa,

we bring the pearls, spices, herbs and oud, the fragrances and

customs of our people, and celebrate the creation of health,

happiness and harmony.

 

At Ahasees Spa & Club our guests receive these gifts of trade,

flourish and evolve.



Ahasees Signature Essence



ahasees experience

Ahasees Spa & Club is tucked far away from the rush of city life, allowing 
you to experience the purest sensation of beauty, power and quietude.

With an extensive outdoor swimming area, full complement fitness and 
recreation space and a range of treatment rooms, every wellness and fitness 
need has been considered at Ahasees.

Experience the ultimate body treatment on our thermal flotation bed, 
connect with the spirit of Dubai through our Trade, Flourish and Evolve 
treatment programmes, enjoy spa with a loved one in an oversized suite, or 
slip into a gorgeous effervescent soaking tub with a continuous pour.

There is more at Ahasees Spa & Club.

ahasees evolution 
In the spirit of the city of Dubai, allow Ahasees to take you to a higher level:

trade
Relieve and restore harmony with essential spa treatments.

flourish
Nourish and fortify body and mind with custom-targeted spa therapies.

evolve
Enjoy the unprecedented luxuries of our most advanced spa experiences.

Through the power of pure water, local ingredients and unparalleled luxury, 
choose your evolution and transition to health, harmony and happiness at 
Ahasees Spa & Club.



ahasees signature

Allow us to take you to a place of perfection and personal renewal with an 
Ahasees Signature experience.  Our Signature treatments, inspired by the 
city, offer the best locally-inspired therapies to meet your wellness needs.

trade     2 hours  AED1050
Indulge in the riches of the sea with a treatment inspired by the earliest days 
of Dubai.  Scrub and massage leave you relaxed and renewed.
 •      Crushed Pearl Polish
 •      Calming Pearl Massage

flourish    3 hours  AED1,600
Rise above the stresses of the day-to-day and float away to a place of pure 
relaxation.  Rehydrating and nourishing skin, experience a new harmony in 
mind and body.
 •      Antioxidant Tea and Sand Polish
 •      Custom Mineral Clay Wrap in Thermal Float
 •      Antioxidant Tea Massage
 •      Radiant Pomegranate Facial

evolve     4 hours  AED2,300
Leave the stress in looking good to someone else.  Richly rejuvenating, 
anti-aging and absolutely empowering, experience the ultimate in youthful 
renewal.
 •      Royal Milk Bath
 •      Gold and Frankincense Polish
 •      Golden Rich Massage
 •      Collagen Bio Lift Facial

The above published prices are inclusive of 5% VAT & 10% Dubai municipality fees



ahasees ceremony

For guests preparing for their wedding or those who have just exchanged 
vows, extend the ceremony as you relax and recharge body and mind.

wedding dream    2 hours  AED1100
Preparing body and mind for your wedding ceremony, retreat for two hours 
and enjoy soothing aromatherapy and a cooling, lifting facial.
 •      Classical Aromatherapy
 •      Cooling Marble Stone Facial

wedding delight
For bride and groom, experience exclusive Ahasees Spa treatments to 
inspire your spirit and ensure your appearance is perfectly polished.

bride     3 hours  AED1,700
 •      Apricot and Citrus Body Polish
 •      Energizing Aromatherapy Massage
 •      Bridal Facial

groom     3 hours  AED1,700
 •      Sea Salt Body Glow
 •      Deep Muscle Release Body Massage
 •      Gentleman’s Delight Facial

The above published prices are inclusive of 5% VAT & 10% Dubai municipality fees



Spa Library



The above published prices are inclusive of 5% VAT & 10% municipality fees



The above published prices are inclusive of 5% VAT & 10% Dubai municipality fees

ahasees facial

trade

clean slate           60 minutes  AED575
An effective pore-purifying facial, this deep cleansing utilizing professional 
strength lactic acid achieves maximum effect with healing botanicals.

envitalise           60 minutes  AED575
An active, yet relaxing therapy, custom enzyme exfoliation cleans up skin 
debris before a nourishing antioxidant masque reveals a fresh look.

men’s facial           60 minutes  AED575
For our gentleman guests, this active, deep cleansing facial combines 
custom applications of lactic acid and nourishing botanicals to revitalize.

flourish

redness relief           60 minutes  AED575
Especially for sensitive skin, a gentle exfoliation with jojoba sloughs away 
dullness before a nourishing vitamin masque effectively reduces redness.

botanical bright          60 minutes  AED650
For those concerned with uneven tone, gentle exfoliation allows deep 
penetration of active natural lightening agents to reveal a new brightness.

evolve

cool stone tone           90 minutes  AED800
Completely renewing, lactic acid exfoliates before a cool marble stone 
massage to optimize cell regeneration and tone with and healing green tea 
serum and cucumber mandarin cream masque treatment.



ahasees facial

antioxidant age defy 90 minutes AED800
Highly active berry and tea antioxidants provide potent nourishment to 
combat the signs of aging.  Stimulating cell renewal and increased vitality, 
treatment infuses skin with the vital components of a youthful glow.

collagen bio lift 90 minutes AED800
Energising skin cells with a unique, rejuvenating dual-enzyme process, the 
application of our nourishing collagen biometrics mask provides instant 
firming and toning.  An essential treatment in maintaining healthy skin.

june jacobs signature facial 60 | 90 minutes AED575 | 785 
  This customized facial is suitable for all skin types, designed to nourish 
and revitalise the skin.  Maximises the skin’s ability to generate new
skin cells, enhance moisture retention and counteract the signs of 
environmental damage with powerful enzymes, concentrated peptides,
skin hydrators and potent anti-oxidants. Skin is left looking soft, smooth 
and clarified with a flawless, radiant finish.

facial enhancements

lip plump 20 minutes AED200
Enhance lip structure, improve contour, and add plump up lips. 
Stimulating natural actives promote new lip collagen production.

bright eyes 30 minutes AED350
Firming and toning the eye area, active botanicals soothe puffiness and help 
diminish fine lines, replenishing and fortifying to protect.

The above published prices are inclusive of 5% VAT & 10% Dubai municipality fees



The above published prices are inclusive of 5% VAT & 10% municipality fees



ahasees facial

hydrafacial®

Ahasees Spa & Club introduces HydraFacial® a breakthrough in skin 
resurfacing technology and aesthetics. HydraFacial® is an advanced 
skincare treatment, that targets fine lines and wrinkles, congested, oily and 
acne prone skin and hyperpigmentation. It minimizes the appearance of 
large pores, improves skin texture and tone and helps repair existing sun 
damage.

express hydrafacial® 30 minutes | AED 485
This treatment offers the perfect skincare solution for the lack of time by 
quickly bathing the skin in rich antioxidants and deeply hydrating it in 
hyaluronic acid. Starting with deep cleansing and gentle exfoliation, it is 
completed with rich hydration.

essential hydrafacial® 60 minutes | AED 950
A customizable, rejuvenating, skin-resurfacing treatment that immediately 
reduces the look of fine lines, acne, hyperpigmentation, congested pores 
and uneven skin tone on the face and neck.

deluxe hydrafacial®  90 minutes | AED 1300
This invigorating treatment includes all the luxurious essentials of 
HydraFacial® for your face, neck and décolleté. It begins with a lymphatic 
drainage therapy to initiate the detoxification process. Next, your skin is 
deeply cleansed, exfoliated and is treated with extractions and hydration. 
The treatment also includes Multi-Peptide DermaBuilder™ to address fine 
lines and wrinkles followed by LED light therapy.

The above published prices are inclusive of 5% VAT & 10% Dubai municipality fees



En-suite with Flotation Bed



The above published prices are inclusive of 5% VAT & 10% Dubai municipality fees

ahasees massage

From the pearls of the sea to four hands kneading the body, relax into
a massage therapy designed to eliminate the stresses of the day-to-day.

trade

pearl balm 60 | 90 minutes AED565 | 750
After awakening energy flow, we nourish skin with pearl balm applied with 
long therapeutic strokes, invigorating circulation and soothing muscles.

aromatherapy 60 | 90 minutes AED550 | 695
Enjoy custom massage enhanced with essential oils.  Choose your desired 
scent following a set of aromatic inhalations at the start of your session.

foot relief 60 minutes AED500
Pressure point foot massage restores balance to the body based on your 
current physiology.  Incredible relief post-workout or post-travel.



The above published prices are inclusive of 5% VAT & 10% Dubai municipality fees

ahasees massage

flourish
 
antioxidant tea 60 | 90 minutes AED565 | 750
Beginning with a soft brushing to stimulate the lymphatic system, 
restorative, hydrating antioxidant black tea balm soothes with moderate 
pressure points, kneading and strokes, eliminating toxins and reducing 
retention.

al warmth          90 minutes AED800
Hot stones are positioned along the body’s natural energy channels and 
their heat penetrates deeply to open up energy flow within the body.  
Combined with local botanical oil, relieve stress and enjoy total relaxation.

thai stretch 60 | 90 minutes         AED550 | 750
Wearing loose-fitting clothing, this restorative Thai therapy combines 
passive stretching and soft pressure along the meridian lines, helping 
realign the skeletal structure and increase flexibility and range of motion.

evolve 

golden rich 90 minutes AED835
Our indulgent, gold-enriched balm creates a skin-revitalizing massage 
using palms, elbow and forearms.  Enhancing flexibility with cotton cloth 
stretching, this restorative massage eases tensions and increases vitality.

four hand 60 minutes AED950
The ultimate in relaxation, two therapists work in tandem to provide the 
perfect soothing or restorative massage therapy.  Using botanical oil, enjoy 
our most indulgent Dubai massage experience.



ahasees polish

trade
 
pearl and sea                                60 minutes          AED500
Crushed pearls are blended into a salt cream base for a scrub working to 
gently exfoliate, detoxify and renew with seaweed and geranium.

flourish

dubai sand and tea                               60 minutes          AED500
Exclusive to Ahasees, desert sand, black tea and cardamom come together 
to scrub, refresh and refine skin, restoring in true Arabian style.

evolve 

gold and frankincense                               90 minutes         AED695
Beginning with our refining gold and frankincense scrub, we slough away 
dullness and then experience a hydrating wrap and soothing scalp massage. 
Leaving a subtle golden shimmer on skin, you’ll emerge radiant.

june jacobs signature body treatment 60 | 90 minutes  AED500| 695
This conditioning and hydrating treatment for body, hands and feet  
counteract the signs of aging.  The exfoliating powers of the Papaya Enzyme 
are enhanced by a warm envelopment to soften the skin.  A refining Lemon 
Sugar Body Polish and application of intensive  age-defying body emulsion  
follows to leave the skin soft and silky smooth with a vibrant, healthy glow.

The above published prices are inclusive of 5% VAT & 10% Dubai municipality fees



ahasees wrap

trade
 
pearl seaweed            60 minutes          AED550
After a pearl body exfoliation, a rich masque of mineral algae works
to relax and detoxify.  While wrapped, enjoy scalp massage and, following
a cleansing shower and application of restorative pearl body balm.

flourish

clay tea carrot            60 minutes  AED550
Revitalize the body with a healing, nourishing and relaxing green clay wrap 
infused with black tea, calendula, carrot, cardamom and ginger.

aloe sun restore           60 minutes  AED550
Combatting overexposure to the sun, soothing aloe repairs skin as it limits 
free radical damage for a deeply refreshing, reparative and cooling wrap.

evolve 

custom mineral clay          90 minutes  AED695
This custom restorative therapy begins  with a therapeutic bath to prepare 
the body for a revitalizing mineral clay wrap customized to give you the 
results you desire resulting in a detoxifying, mineralizing or revitalizing 
experience

anti-cellulite thermal float         90 minutes  AED695
Experience the ultimate cellulite-smoothing therapy. On our unique 
thermal floating bed, this powerful anti-cellulite therapy wakes up 
circulation with a coffee, basil and grapefruit body polish before a wrap in 
coffee, seaweed and mineral clay works to give you a smooth silhouette.

The above published prices are inclusive of 5% VAT & 10% Dubai municipality fees



Couple SuiteSpicesEn-suite with Hydrobath



ahasees finishing

trade
express

 Manicure           30 minutes  AED175
 Pedicure            30 minutes  AED250

An express nail care with mini-massage and lacquer application.

flourish

mint tea

 Manicure           60 minutes  AED325
 Pedicure            60 minutes  AED350

A salt scrub and a soothing botanical soak, either peppermint or tea, leaves 
hands and feet silky smooth with a full detailed nail care. 

evolve

absolute neroli

 Manicure           90 minutes  AED425
 Pedicure            90 minutes  AED450

Fully renew hands and feet with our most luxurious hydrating treatment.
A juniper, lemon and rosemary balm application wakes up skin and deeply 
soothing stone massage combines with relaxing shoulder massage to 
complement extremely detailed care.

add-on paraffin hand or foot care   20 minutes  AED150

A deeply nourishing and hydrating paraffin treatment that includes hand or 
foot mask enriched with shea butter and lavender giving your hand or foot 
youthfully smooth and supple feel. 

The above published prices are inclusive of 5% VAT & 10% Dubai municipality fees



Nail Studio



ahasees fit + shape

fit     2 hour session / 900 AED

60-minutes of Personal Training Session with Power Plate + Kinesis
60-minutes of Signature Body Massage

For wellness enthusiasts in search of innovative ways to relax and restore 
balance or for those looking to evolve to the next stage of personal fitness, 
take on a personal training session with custom massage.

Includes complimentary access to wet facilities and spa refreshments.

shape                 Five 2.5 hour sessions / 5,300 AED

Five sessions, each including:
60-minutes of Personal Training Session with Power Plate + Kinesis
90-minutes of Targeted Spa Treatment

Sample 5-session Targeted Spa Treatment Program:
 •      Aromatic Herbal Bath + Energetic Aromatherapy Massage
 •      Anti Cellulite Body Wrap in Thermal Float + Express Facial
 •      Golden Rich Massage 
 •      Mineral Clay Body Wrap + Aromatherapy Massage
 •      Hot Stone Massage or Four Hands Massage

Reshape the body with a custom program blending Power Plate and Kinesis, 
weight training and the latest in cardiovascular exercise.  Our personal 
trainers guide you every step of the way, creating a personalized program to 
help you achieve your fitness goals in five sessions.

Includes complimentary access to wet facilities and spa refreshments.

The above published prices are inclusive of 5% VAT & 10% Dubai municipality fees



Fitness Studio



how to spa 

reservations
To make your reservation at Ahasees Spa & Club, please  call 
+971 4 317 2333 or email: spa.grandhyattdubai@hyatt.com or visit 
dubai.grand.hyatt.com/hyatt/pure/spas or you can directly dial the 
extension 2333 from within the hotel. Please note a valid credit card is 
required to hold your reservation. Prices are subject to change without prior 
notification. Ahasees Spa & Club opens daily from 9:00 AM to 9:00 PM. 

pre-arrival
We encourage you to arrive 20 – 30 minutes prior to your appointment to 
take full advantage of our locker room facilities, including sauna, steam 
room.  Please make sure to bring your swim wear to take advantage of our 
hydrotherapy amenities, per UAE regulations.  Appointments begin 
promptly at the time scheduled.  If you arrive late, your appointment will
be shortened so that the therapist will be on time for the next session.

health considerations
Please advise upon booking of any allergies, injuries or conditions 
especially if you have high blood pressure or are pregnant as some services 
may not be appropriate for you this time.

cancellation
Cancellations and changes of scheduled treatments are accepted up to
6 hours prior to appointment time without incurring a charge.  For 
cancellations within 6 hours or no show, you will be charged 100% of the 
treatment price.

age limitation
Children under age 16 are not permitted to use the spa facilities.  However, 
some treatments may be available with parental supervision.  Please inquire 
with the Spa Concierge.



how to spa

spa boutique
To continue your spa experience at home, all spa products used in 
treatments are available for purchase from the Ahasees Spa & Club 
Reception.

gift certificates 
Gift certificates are available for purchase and may be used for all Ahasees 
spa treatments of any value and are valid for a period six months. They may 
not be used in conjunction with any other promotion(s), discounts(s) and 
will not be reissued if expired, misplaced or stolen. Gift certificates may not 
be redeemed fully or partially for cash. Gift certificates have to be presented 
at the spa reception to avail of this service. 

spa policy
Ahasees’s female guests will be paired with female therapists and male guests 
with male therapists.  We respectfully ask that you leave cell phones turned 
off so that the tranquility of the Ahasees Spa & Club experience may be 
preserved.  Please leave at home or deposit all valuables in your room safe, as 
Ahasees Spa & Club cannot be held responsible for loss of personal items.

information policy
Because we consider the privacy and confidentiality of your information
to be important, we use your information in accordance with the Global 
Privacy Policy for Guests located at privacy.hyatt.com or by request from
the spa reception.



how to spa

tax policy
“United Arab Emirates Government (UAE) has introduced Value-Added Tax 
(VAT) which will be effective from 1 January 2018. As a result of the VAT 
Laws, Grand Hyatt Hotel will be registered with the Federal Tax Authority of 
the UAE. Further, Grand Hyatt will be required to charge VAT at the rate of 
5% on its supply of services from 1 January 2018. Going forward, all the 
prices published will be inclusive of V.A.T. at 5%, and Dubai Municipality 
fees at 10% unless specifically provided otherwise”.

Any individual wishing to buy any service or retail at Ahasees Spa & Club, 
undertakes and agrees to pay all rates, taxes, duties and charges whatsoever 
whether imposed by the authorities in the Emirate of Dubai or the Federal 
Government of the United Arab Emirates which are now or in the future 
imposed or payable in respect of the services or retail, including, but not 
limited to Dubai Municipality fees and levies. 
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